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Selective 
Service 
Arranges 
Testing 
Will Explore 
Four Areas 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

—Selective Service college 
qualification tests will be 
given throughout the na-
tion on May 14, May 21 
and June 3, it was an-
nounced Friday. 

High school seniors graduating 
this year and college students 
desiring to take the test must 
mail applications postmarked not 
later than April 23 to the Science 
Research Association of Chicago. 

A Selective Service spokesman 
said about one million draft reg-
istrants are expected to take the 
test. which is entirely optional 
for those who wish to have this 
type of criteria available for 
consideration by their local draft 
boards in determining student 
deferments. 

"Selective Service 	strongly 
urges that the students do take 
it. as it provides one more bit 
of criteria the local board may 
consider in determining which 
students are apparently more 
promising than others," the 
spokesman said. 

Science Research Associates 
was awarded the contract Friday 
to handle the test program as 
the successful bidder among 
three. 

The test will consist of 150 
different items and a registrant 
will be permitted a maximum of 
three hours in which to complete 
the test. 

The test is designed to explore 
four areas: reading comprehen-
sion; verbal relations; arithmetic 
reasoning; and data interpreta-
tion. 

The formal announcement by 
Selective Service will be made 
available before April 1 to be 
distributed and posted in colleges 
and universities, post offices and 
other public buildings and local 
draft boards throughout the coun- 
try. 

A registrant considering tak-
ing the test will be able to get 
from local draft boards an ex-
planation bulletin and a form to 
mail to Science Research Asso-
ciates. 

lion dap Final 
Drop Day 

Monday is the last day to 
drop a course and receive a 
grade of W. 

The procedure for dropping 
a course is: 

Pick up a drop slip at the 
academic dean's office; get 
instructor or department head 
approval; obtain clearance 
with the cashier; if the stu-
dent is a veteran, get the co-
ordinator's approval. 

The forms should be re-
4arrned to the office of the 
academic dean no later than 
one day after initiation of 
schedule change. 

LA VENTANA DEDICATION—Winston Odom, 
Morley Jennings, Mrs. Jennings and Diane Wed-

dige look at a picture of the cover of Tyme maga-
zine section for the 1966 La Ventono. The picture 

was presented to Jennings Friday when Odom 

By MIKE FERRELL 
Managing Editor 

The weather outside was somewhat 
cloudy and cool, but inside the Men's 
Physical Education Building there was a 
sudden surge of warmth as a strange 
parade of administrators, photographers 
and newsmen walked in on a depart-
mental staff meeting Friday afternoon. 

The contingent was led by two stu-
dents carrying a rather large object in 
a paper bag. As they advanced to the 
front of the room, Dr. Ramon Walter 
Kireilis, head of the men's physical edu-
cation department, vacated his post as 
the director of the meeting and turned 
it over to the two students. 

La Ventana Dedication 

Diane Weddige and Winston Odom, 
co-editors of the 1966 La Ventana, then 
proceeded with the program—the ded-
ication of the yearbook to William Mor-
ley Jennings, professor of health, physi-
cal education and recreation for men at 
Tech since 1941. 

Jennings came to Tech from the 
position of head coach and athletic di-
rector at Baylor where he started in 
1926. 

Miss Weddige said of the dedica-
tion, "It is only fitting that we make 
this dedication during the 1965-66 
school year, for it was during this year 
that he brought honor to himself and 
Texas Tech. In November 1965 he was  

and Miss Weddige, La Ventana co-editors, made 

the formal dedication of the yearbook to Jennings 
for his contribution to Tech athletics and physical 
education. 

(Staff Photo) 

inducted into the Helms Athletic Foun-
dation Hall of Fame for his achievements 
in the field of athletics. This year he 
is also celebrating his 50th wedding an-
niversary and his 76th birthday. At the 
end of the summer session, he will retire 
after 54 years as a coach and professor, 
but not as an athlete." 

Besides serving three colleges during 
his lifetime, he has been a member of 
the Rotary Club 40 years; he served as 
a member of the City Commission of 
Waco from 1939-41. And from 1933-36 
he was a member of the National Foot-
ball Rules Committee of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association. 

Jennings Praised 

Tech President R.C. Goodwin 
praised Jennings at the dedication by 
citing his dedication to teaching as well 
as his contributions to the development 
of athletics and physical education. 
Goodwin also cited him for the example 
he has set in doing his duties. 

Dr. Kireilis said that the entire de-
partment has been honored to have been 
able to work with him in the past years 
and were indeed happy that he had re-
ceived the honor. 

Jennings said upon receiving a pic-
ture of the Tyme magazine cover for 
the annual, "To say I'm grateful is to 
express it mildly. I certainly thank 
you . . . deeply." 

Accident 
Cancels 
Speech 

Mme. Krishna Nehru Huthees-
ing, scheduled to speak in Munic-
ipal Auditorium Monday night as 
the second of five speakers in 
the University Speakers Series, 
cancelled her appearance here 
after suffering an accident in 
New York City. 

James G. Allen, chairman of 
the University Speakers Commit-
tee, said no replacement for 
Mme. Hutheesing would be 
sought. 

The three remaining speakers 
on the spring program are Al 
Capp, who is to appear in Mu-
nicipal Auditorium March 12; 
Dr. Huston Smith, scheduled to 
appear March 31; and R. Buck-
minster Fuller, who is to speak 
April 19. 

A new addition to the list is 
being sought for a later date, 
Allen said, but added that no 
new selection has been made at 
this time. 

Wilson Talks 
Set In 'March 

Dr. Blake Smith, widely known 
Austin minister, counselor and 
educator, will be on the Texas 
Tech campus March 7-10 to de-
liver the 1966 spring series of 
Willson Lectures. 

The general topic for the four-
part series will be "Prophetic 
Faith and Secular Culture." 

Dr. Smith, pastor of the Uni-
versity Baptist Church in Aus-
tin, has appeared on more than 
100 campuses in recent years 
participating in forums, semin-
ars and conferences dealing with 
topics of special interest to col-
lege communities, 

He has served as Hazen Foun-
dation Lecturer in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., was twice selected 
Scott Foundation Lecturer by 
Texas Christian University and 
was a Ford Foundation Lecturer 
on "Ethical Values" at the Uni-
versity of Arkansas. 

Dr, Smith's speaking engage-
ments have taken him to the 
International Christian Youth 
Conference in Oslo, Norway; to 
England where he lectured at 
U.S.A.F. military bases; and to 
the Middle East to lecture in 
Turkey, Crete, Israel, Jordan, 
Lebanon and Greece. 

He is a past president of Har-
din College for Women, Mexico, 
Mo., and served pastorates in 
Missouri and Arkansas before 
moving to Texas in 1943. 

The Tech lecture series will be 
at 10 a.m., March 7 and 8 and 
9 a.m., March 9 and 10 in the 
Union Ballroom. 

Request Forms 
Available 

Wednesday is the final day 
student organizations and ac-
tivities can turn in applica-
tions to request funds from 
the Student Services Fee, ac-
cording to Jerry Rawls, busi-
ness manager of the Student 
I.-0400.111km. 

Allocation forms are avail-
able in the Student Govern-
ment Office., Ad Building 162. 
Forms are being mailed to 
organizations that had funds 
for 1965-66. 

Morley Jennings Receives 
'66La Ventana Dedication 



ROSE PRINCESS—Dana Aston, 
sophomore psychology molar 
from Coleman, has been cho-
sen February White Rose Prin-
cess by Sigma Nu fraternity. 
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Education Grants Available 
Applications for U.S. Office of chairman of the Special Education 

Education traineeships for the aca- Section of Texas Tech's Depart-

demic year 1966-67 are now being mint of Education, 
accepted by Dr. Bruce Mattson, 

to $1,600 each plus tuition and 

fees, are available to top-ranking 
senior education majors who in-
tend to enter the field of special 

The Pair traineeships, amounting, education. 

M.S. and Ph.D. Graduates 
at TRW help man to... 

R. J. GERBRACHT 
Ph.D. Physics '65 
California Institute 
of Technology 

build computer 
highways to the 
moon 

advance scientific 
knowledge by 
rhemiluminescent 
research 
and development 

JAMES L. DYER 
Ph.D. Chemical 
Engineering '65 
University of California 
at Los Angeles 

find the 
best paths to the 
outer planets 

THOMAS J. MUCHA 
Ph.D. Aeronautical 
Engineering '65 
Purdue University 

KWAN-LOK SO 
M.S. Mechanical 
Engineering '64 
Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology 

build nuclear 
power systems for 
deep space 
exploration 

Cadet Skills 
Basis For 
Scholarships 

"Skills and abilities needed by 
the Air Force will be the primary 
criteria for awarding scholarships 
this fall to AFROTC cadets," Ma-
jor Henry L. Gantz. Jr., professor 
of aerospace studies, said this 
week. 

The 1,000 financial assistance 
scholarships to be awarded in 1966 
will 'bring the total of grants made 
under the AFROTC program to 
2,000. Of the first 1,000 scholar-. 
ships awarded last year on a na-
tionwide basis, Tech students re-
ceived eight. 

Scholarships are retained by a 
cadet as long as he continues to 
meet the standards expected of 
him even if he should transfer to 
another school. 

"Naturally," said Gantz, "schol-
arships will be given only to fully 
qualified cadets." 

This year one scholarship will go 
to a fourth year cadet provided 
he is qualified. The remainder will 
be extended to cadets entering 
their third year of the 4-year 
AFROTC program. 

Qualifications for scholarships 
include a minimum grade point 
average of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale, a 30 
percentile score on the Air Force 
officer qualifying test, ability to 
pass a physical examination, and 
meet personal and moral standards 
expected of Air Force officers. 

The AFROTC financial grants 
include tuition costs, books, fees, 
and a $50 per month subsistence 
aI]owance for 10 months of each 
year. 

Initial nominations for scholar-
ships are made by a board of de-
tachment officers and school edu-
cational officials. 

James Cross 
Enters Prison 
AUSTIN !AP I—James C. Cross 

Jr., 23. convicted of last summer's 
sex-slaying of Dallas coed Susan 
Rigsby, was formally committed to 
the Texas Prison system Friday. 
District Attorney Tom Blackwell 
took steps to "delay his parole as 
long as possible." 

Dist. Judge Mace B. Thurman 
Jr., who presided over the trial 
which ended with a life sentence 
for the former University of Texas 
student from Fort Worth, signed 
the formal commitment order. 

Why 
Are You 
A Bore? 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD 

REMEMBER 

Pan - O - llama Lodge 
IN SKIING RUIDOSO, N.M. 

Bedrooms-2 People $6.50 & up Bedrooms-2 People, Fire Place $7.50 
Bedrooms, Fire Place, Kitchenette — 2 People $9.50 

Bedrooms, Fire Place, Kitchenette — 4 People $11.50 
$2 Each Extra Person 
Rollaways $2 Extra 

YOUR AFTER SKI HEADQUARTERS 
BOX 967 	 PHONE 257-4031 

If you are receiving your M.S. or Ph.D. during 1966, we invite you 
to join this select group. At TRW you will work on. major projects 
such as Pioneer interplanetary spacecraft, OGO satellites, Mars mis-
sion studies, Apollo /LEM descent engine, LEM inertial guidance 
system, underwater defense systems, communications satellites for 
military and commercial use, advanced ballistic missile studies, Vela 
nuclear detection satellites, advanced space probes, and Apollo mis-
sion planning and analysis. 

TRW will assist you in your career planning by encouraging you to 
continue your development through the many educational oppor-
tunities offered by major colleges and universities in the Los Angeles 
area. You may participate in TRW's Development Programs as you 
assume greater responsibilities. 

Please make arrangements with your Placement Office for an inter-
view; or you may write College Relations at the address below. TRW 
is an equal opportunity employer, male and female. 

TRW SYSTEMS 
Formerly TRW Space Technology Laboratories 

ONE ispAca PARK • FiBOaNDO BEACH, GAUFORNIA 

A noted publisher in Chicago 
reports a simple technique of 
everyday conversation which 
can pay you real dividends in 
social and business advance-
ment and works like magic to 
give you poise, self confidence 
and greater popularity. 

According to this publisher, 
many people do not realize how 
much they could influence 
others simply by what they say 
and how they say it. Whether 
in business, at social functions. 
or even in casual conversations 
with new acquaintances, there 
are ways to make a good im-
pression every time you talk. 

To acquaint the readers of 
this paper with the easy-to-
follow rules for conversation, 
the publishers have printed 
full details of their interesting 
self-training method in a new 
book, "Adventures in Conver-
sation," which will be mailed 
free to anyone who requests it. 
No obligation. Send your re-
quest to: Conversation, 835 Di-
versey Parkway, Dept. 9962, 
Chicago, Iil., 60614. A postcard 
will do. Please include your 
Zip Code. 



Corner of 

4-4-1 & X 

I Block 

East of 

Football 

Stadium 

Cheeseburgers—.20 	Fish Sandwiches—.25 
French Fries—.13 	Onion Rings—.25 

Apple, Cherry, Peach Fried Pies----.15 
Thick Delicious Shakes—.20 

Coke, Orange, Root Beer, Iced Tea, 
Lemonade—.10 & .15 
Milk & Coffee—.I0 

Stop In Between Classes 

Texas Tech will be host this 
weekend to a group of Explorer 
Scouts from Pampa who will be 
visiting the campus to learn more 
of the college. 

The scouts were scheduled to at-
tend the Tech-Arkansas basketball 
game Friday, then visit a number 
of facilities on the campus Satur-
day. 

Cramming 
Clowning 
Crashing 
Pubbing 
Frugging 

MT° 

Wrrmngterr 
PERMANENT PRESS 

7.7.A 

Shirts and Slacks of 
FORTREL' and cotton 

From dawn to discotheque,' 

they're really with it ... Perma-

nently pressed 50("c. Fortrel poly-

ester and 50 0"6 cotton make Mr. 

Wrangler your best buddy from 

early classes to just-one-more-

frug at midnight —and they're 

guaranteed for one year's normal 

wear. 

They stay like new forever. In a 
full range of colors and styles. 

Available at  

FAIR STORE 

or write 

if 

k. 

. 4 

nirrWrERTERtn- 
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y, 10001 

the 
gReat 
lady 
who 
stanteb 
a 
Revolution... 

When the legendary Kohinoor diamond 
made its way to Great Britain, Queen 

Victoria and Prince Albert had it 
re-cut in the modern manner to add to 

its dazzling brilliance. The result is 
the magnificent gem to be seen in 

Her Majesty's tiara. Today, it's not at 
all unusual for women of taste to have 

their diamond jewelry restyled or re-set 
in contemporary mountings. Why 

not bring yours in today and consult 
with our designers? The cost is 

surprisingly modest. 

Delivery Service — Frontier Stomps — Layaway — Charge 

34TH 8 QUAKER 
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Explorer Scouts II ill Visit 

TECH AWARD RECIPIENTS—Texas Tech senior ar-

chitecture students Robert S. Elliott defti and R. B. 
Ferrier, both of Lubbock, received $100 awards 
this week from Reynolds Metals Company as top 
place winners in local competition for designs 
utilizing aluminum. Presenting the award (right' 

WSO 
Women's Service Organization 

will have a big sister-little sister 
supper at 5 p.m. Sunday at Under-
wood's Barheque. Transportation 
will be provided at the Tech Book 
Store parking lot at 4:30 p.m.  

is Reynolds Divisional Sales Manager A. A. 
Schellinger of Dallas. The firm sponsors the com-
petition to encourage creative students to use 
aluminum in their designs. The Tech winners au-

tomatically qualified for national competition 
with their designs. 

SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

The Texas Tech Speleological 

Society will meet Monday at 

p.m. in the Science Bldg., room 

48. 
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Our View  On:  

University Happenings 
What Oi hers Say: 

Caught In The Middle 
DISGUSTING AS IT might seem, East Texas' doctoral 

program appears to have become a political football. 
Politics is an exciting game, one in which strategy and 

counter-strategy, victories and defeats, the spoils system 
and vindictiveness are all an integral part. 

We're used to the game. We've played it. We like it. 
But it turns our stomach to see higher education cast in 
the role of the football. 

ET finds itself today cast in that role. 
Texas Gov. John Connally emphatically stated last 

year that he wanted no changes in the operation of state-
supported college and universities unless the changes were 
made by a college coordinating board, which, at that time, 
was still a pipe dream. 

The legislature not only ignored the governor's de-. 
mands, but it answered him in the negative by elevating 
ET to university status. The legislature also passed a bill 
separating ET from a multi-school board of regents and 
providing it with a separate board. 

The governor signed the university bill, but vetoed 
the board of regents measure. 

Just before the legislature adjourned, it gave Connally 
his super board, a board with jurisdiction over every state-
supported school and every board of regents in the state of 
Texas. It was this 18-member board which dealt the crush-
ing blow to ET this week. 

We could possibly excuse the action as an economy 
measure if several schools had been affected. But, they 
weren't. Only ET. 

We could possibly excuse the measures as justified if a 
thorough study of the facts had been made. But, it wasn't. 
Members of the board avoided the school, never bothering 
to visit the campus and examine the facilities before pass-
ing judgment. 

We could possibly excuse the measure as justfied if ET 
administrators had been asked to prepare a case for presen-
tation to the board prior to its action on the matter. But, 
they weren't. 

Now, ET has the right to appeal the decision and will 
submit a case for the board's careful consideration. 

This only emphasizes the fact that the board acted 
hastily, never stopping to consider exactly what its ac-
tion involved. 

The doctoral program can still be salvaged after the 
board hears the appeal. But, whether we want to accept 
the fact or not, a stigma has been attached to our program. 

Whether the board reverses its decision or not, people 
will remember that the ET program was once abolished. 
They probably won't know that a logical reason for its 
abolition never existed. 

The board itself can lose prestige if it reverses its de-
cision. Created in an effort to get higher education in the 
state above the influence of politics, the board, by reversal 
in form, would expose itself as a semi-responsible panel 
which sometimes leaps before it looks. 

Politics is wonderful. But, like everything else, it has 
its place. 

—THE EAST TEXAN 
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about physical fan 	According 
to the Iowa State i .ly about 25 
per cent of the coils participate 
in women's intramural sports. 

These sports range all the way 
from volleyball, basketball and 
softball to tennis, badminton, 
swimming, fencing and archery. 

Last year marked the fiftieth an-
niversary of women's intramurals 
at Iowa State and the program 
was completely reorganized. 

Under the present set-up each 
residence is responsible for select-
ing an intramural representative. 
Each sport has a faculty sponsor 
and a student manager and girls 
on the representative council vol-
unteer as sports managers. 

During the year, points are 
awarded to residences on the basis 
of number of women participating 
in comparison with the total num-
ber of women. 

It might not be a bad idea to 
start a women's intramural pro-
gram at Tech. At present, the on-
ly physical fitness programs of-
fered to Tech coeds are through 
women P.E. courses. 

* * * 
The Rochester Institute of Tech-

nology in New York has an un-
usual problem—not enough sena-
tors. 

In fact, one of the main topics 
at a recent Student Senate meet-
ing was the recruitment of new 
senators. 

"In a room full of empty chairs, 
Election Board of Controls Chair-
man Mies Oliver called for Sen-
ate support of his drive to interest 
more of the student hotly in the 
post of senator," the Reporter 
said. 

"Things are sparse," remarked 
Oliver. "There are some depart-
ments not even represented. Stu-
dents must be made aware of 
this." 

Tech's problem with student 
government is somewhat different 
from Rochester's. We have no 
problem getting students to run 
for senator, but we have a prob-
ent getting students out to the 
polls to vole for their government 
representatives. 

* * * 
East Texas is baffling with a 

problem similar to Texas Tech's-
not enough entertainment. In a re-
cent survey at East Texas, the 
student consensus was that stu-
dents need more facilities for en-
tertainment on weekends. 

Two hundred and sixty-one un-
dergraduate students took part in 
the poll which was conducted last 
December. Many of the questions 
in the survey asked for sugges-
tions as well as opinions. 

The poll showed that the great-
est majority of students attend-
ing ET live in population areas 
larger than Commerce, and that 
these students are accustomed to 
a wider range of entertainment 
than is available in Commerce or 
at ET. This is probably true for 
Tech as well. 

The lack of entertainment was 
listed as one of the main reasons 
ET students go home during the 
weekends, and the majority polled 
said that if quality entertainment 
could be scheduled they would re-
main and even look forward to 
staying here on the weekends. 

Country and western music and 
weekend dances led the way for 
needed entertainment as voiced by 
the poll. 

Tech students have voiced many 
of the same complaints. Although 
the Student Union provides good 
entertainment it doe; not provide 
enough entertainment particularly 
on the weekends. TI - e need for in 
increase in entertainment—and < n-
tertainment facilities—is great. 

* * * 
Tech was not the only university 
hi•h got into the act of sending 

Christmas cards to Viet Num. 
The Circle K Club of San Ja-

cinto College recently received a 
letter front Layton L. Wyman, a 
Houston •rea soldier in South Viet 

tLinising, 	llu III 	kir 	the 
Christmas poems which they sent 
io 1,009 Houston area soldiers in 
Viet Nam. 

The poem, written by a great-
uncle of one of the t:Ith members, 
was titled "Here We Go Again." 

a a a 

A simple device that will tell the 
counselor in a tew minutes which 
of 2,160 universities, colleges, and 
junior colleges best fit the stu-
dent's requirements is now being 
developed at Northwestern Univer-
sity. 

Called the College Suggestor, the 
device is being developed under a 
$55,077 grant from the U.S. Office 
of Education and in cooperation 
with the Educational Testing Serv-
ce. Plans call for a prototype of 
the College Suggestor to be com-
pleted this winter and to be test-
ed in 1966, and for production 
models to be made available in 
1967. The price for use will proba-
bly be under $50. 

"Our hope," said B. Claude 
Mathis, professor of education and 
psychology and assistant dean of 
the Graduate School at North-
western, who is the principal in-
vestigator for the College Sug-
gestor, "is that the use of the de-
vice will encourage counselors to 
examine colleges from the stand-
point of multiple characteristics 
rather than from the usual ap-
proach of only a few." 

The College Suggestor will in-
crease the student's choice of 
characteristics front the usual 
three or four to a possible 220. 
Mathis said that by the time the 
device is put into production it 
may offer as many as 300 to 350 
characteristics. 

The College Suggestor utilizes 
the technique of optical coinci-
dence, which has previously not 
been used for this purpose, accord-
ing to Mathis. The device consists 
of plastic cards the size of a sheet 
of typing paper. Each card repre-
sents a single characteristic or 
cateirory such as "tuition under 
$1,000." 

When a specific college has the 
characteristic represented by the 
card, there is a clear space on the 
card at that college's permanent 
position. If it does not have the 
characteristic, the space is opaque. 

To retrieve data from the Col-
lege Suggestor, individual cards 
representing the desired charac-
teristics are selected from the 
pack of 220 cards. These are su-
perimposed one on the other. 
Where spaces on the cards are co-
incident, points of light are visible. 
These dots of light represent col- 

loges lamp, .ell the desired char-
acteristics. 

In the spaces, reference num-
bers are printed. These numbers 
identify specific colleges in an ac-
companying code book. The ease 
with which the College Suggestor 
is used is suggested by this ex-
ample : 

The student wants a college with 
library science as a major field 
(1) located in the Midwest (2), 
where aid is available (3), a co-
educational institution (4), with 
tuition charges under $1,000 (5), 
in a suburban community (6), 
with an enrollment between 1,000 
and 2,499 (71, having a low stu-
dent-faculty ratio (8), and where 
75 per cent of the faculty have 
Ph.D's (9). 

The cards representing the nine 
characteristics are stacked togeth-
er and reveal through the dots of 
light those colleges that meet 
these requirements. The process 
takes a couple of minutes at the 
most. 

The Educational Testing Service 
already has begun a thorough 
search of educational literature to 
determine college characteristics 
that are usable and available. 

* * * 
The religious affiliations race at 

Texas Christian University finds 
the Baptists first with the Method-
ists close behind. 

Out of a total enrollment of 
7,232, there were 41 religious 
groups with the Baptists number-
ing 1,550. The Methodists count 
1,504 students. 

The Disciples of Christ (Chris-
tians) once more fall third with 
1,071 members. 

Of the other 38 beliefs noted this 
semester the Presbyterians count-
ed 661 members; Episcopal, 597; 
Catholic, 528; Church of Christ, 
281; Lutheran, 167; and 147 stu-
dents listed their preference mere-
ly as "Protestant." 

Less numerous beliefs repre-
sented on campus were Jewish, 
50; Unitarian. 39; Congregational, 
38; Christian Science, 33; Assemb-
ly of God, 23; Nazarene, 13; Re-
organized Latter-Day Saints, 13 
and 10 Adventists. 

Hawing fewer than 10 were Ba-
hai, Bible Church, Brethren Chris-
tian Congregation, Church of Eng-
land, Church of God, Dutch Re-
formed, Evangelical Ref or m, 
Foursquare, Greek Orthodox, In-
terdenominational, Jehovah's Wit-
ness. Methodist Episcopal, Mos-
lem, Quaker, Reformed, Revival 
Temple, Salvation Army, Union 
United Brethren, United Church of 
Canada and United Church of 
Christ. 

1 
• 

A 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

11601.JNO6 LAKE -Id' CatitZGE WE NEW ALL CIGHT —cOuLG)  YOU 
TELL. u5 SOMETHING Ai3001- 11-15 gEctligEP 4-ICAViEWORK 



Cash & Carry 

QUALITY WORK AT 

ECONOMY PRICE; 

2415 - A MAIN 

20% 
DISCOUNT 

on amount 

over $1.00 

LAUNDRY 

Sizes S-M-L-XL Adults 
Sweat Shirt $3.75 

Sizes 2-20 Youth 
S-M-L-XL Adults 
Tee Shirt $1.75 

Ship to: NAME 

STREET 

CITY 

BUFF'S DISTRIBUTING CO. 

P. 0. BOX 2965 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING: 

	 by check, cash or money order, Please allow 2-3 WI" For delivery, I enclose $ 

Signature: 

When ordering more than one membership card list names and ociclre.,_,f 

of coupon. 

cn 

BE A "BAT CLUB" MEMBER 

ORDER YOUR SHIRTS AND CARDS TODAY! 

START your own BAT CLUB in your neighborhood. Order your membership card and 

button - Only 500 and receive information on the Hot Line Bat Phone Number. 

\ 

Fill out the Coupon below and mail along with Cash, Check or Money Order 

Quantity 	 Sizes 

	 "Bot Club" Tee Shirts 	  (Ft) $1.75 each 

	 "Bat Club" Sweat Shirts     t $3.75 each 

	 "Bat Club" Membership Card & Button 	$.50 each 

Add 25i% for postage and handling on shirts only. 
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Rodeo Association Prepares ROTC Has Annual Ball 
Humphries, Lubbock freshman; 

For Indoor Collegiate Event 
The Tech Rodeo Association is 

a  year ahead of itself in prepar-
ing for the world's largest indoor 
collegiate rodeo. 

The business behind the actual 
rodeo performances is big busi-
ness. Students currently are in-
volved in preparations for nest 
year's rodeo, as well as complet-
ing plans for this year's rodeo, 
April 28-30. 

A. W. YOUNG 

Young To 
Attend Ag 
Symposium 

A.  \V. Young, head of the De-
partment of Agronomy and Range 

• Management, will attend the fourth 
I.B.M. Agricultural Symposium at 
San Jose, Calif. during the week 
of Feb. 28. 

The symposium will bring to-
gether agricultural leaders from 
various fields to study the applica-
tion and utilization of high speed 
data processing equipment in ag-
ricultural production. 

Technological a n d economic 
changes are occurring at an ever 
increasing rate in agriculture. The 
data processing machines are aid-
ing in finding the solution to many 
problems in Agri-Business. 

Young is the first member of 
the agricultural staff at Tech who 
has been invited to attend one of 
these symposiums sponsored by 
International Business Machine. 

Three months ago the Tech Ro-
deo Association completed con-
tracts for next year's rental of 
the coliseum. Rodeo operations at 
Tech involve a budget approxi-
mately twice that of all other 
Southwest colleges combined, said 
Dr. Frank Hudson, co-sponsor of 
the Rodeo Association. 

300 Members 
The Tech group, presently more 

than 300, is a member of the 
National Intercollegiate Rodeo As-
sociation and competes within the 
Southwestern Region. 

"Commuting cowboys" will be a 
part of this year's rodeo perform-
ance. Tech will be sharing the 
rodeo date with Hardin Simmons 
College of Abilene and contestants 
will be entered in both races. 

Until Tech moved its rodeo into 
the Lubbock Coliseum, the rodeo 
had failed to meet the enormous 
expenses involved. In the last 
three years the Rodeo Association 
has made enough money to pur-
chase practice stock, maintain its 
practice arena and afford guar-
antees for the guest star appear-
ances that are credited with the 
near sellout attendance records 
of the last three years. 

Hudson stressed the tremendous 
efforts of Tech students involved 
in organizing the yearly rodeo. 
Weekly meetings of the board of 
directors of the Rodeo Association 
discuss and iron out major prob-
lems. 

Student Production 
The Tech rodeo is strictly a stu-

dent product from planning to 
performing. Students are respon-
sible for contracting rodeo an-
nouncers, clowns, cattle and sup-
pliers and equipment suppliers. 

Students contact and make con-
tracts for the guest star appear-
ances. The countless details that 
must he attended to before ,  a suc-
cessful performance are handled 
by members. 

This year Tech will he compet-
ing with New Mexico State Uni-
versity, Las Cruces: Eastern New 
Mexico, Portales; Sul Ross, Al-
pine: Hardin Simmons, Abilene; 
South Plains Junior College, Level-
land; Midwestern University, Wich-
ita Falls; Panhandle A&M College, 
Coodwell, Okla.; and Oklahoma 
State University, Stillwater. 

The Tech teams will compete 
against two college teams per 
weekend in an effort to limit ro-
deo activities. Hudson said the 
new schedule will keep rodeo par-
ticipants in school during the 
week. 

Hudson said the team probably 
will place high in college compe-
tition as it has in the past years. 

The Army ROTC will have its 

annual military ball today at 8 p.m. 
in the Union ballroom. 

Queen finalists are Lynn Mel-
ton, Fort Worth junior; Denise 

Sherry Barnett, Lorenzo sopho-
more; Judy Garrett, Ballinger 
freshman and Nan Sehwalbe, Dal-
las freshman. 



62nd 8 College Piie.. 
SW5-524 8 

— Front — 

Do Not Disturb 

Doris Day - Rod Taylor 

The Pleasure Seekers 

Ann Margaret 
Tony Francioso 

— Back — 

In Horm's Way 

John Wayne 
Curt Douglas 

The Family Jewels 

Jerry Lewis 

Erskine S. North College 
P03-7466• 

— Front — 

Dr. Goldfoot and 
His Bikini Machine 

Vincent Price 
Frankie Avalon 

Sex and the Single Girl 

Tony Curtis 
Natalie Wood 

— Back — 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

Only 

Mondo Cane 

Purple Noon 

Two of the greatest 
films of our time 

Fine Arts 
Drive-In 

Formerly 
Westerner Drive-In 

For Adults Only 

Pretty But 
Vi irked 

—and- 
Psycho-Mania 

STINSON'S 
CLEANERS 
1708 BROADWAY 

STUDENTS 
Men's Suits 

Other Items Priced Accordingly 
AMPLE PARKING! 

THE CENTURY HOUSE 
Lubbock's ECONOMY Apartments 

We Invite Comparison! We Welcome Your Inspection! We offer: 

1. Low, Low Monthly Rent 
(Why ?ay Mare?) 

2. All Utilities Paid by Us 

3. Heated Swimming Pool 

4. Ample Off-Street Parking 

5. Walking Distance ( 3 blocks 
from Downtown) 

6. All Bachelor Apartments 
Contain Refrigerators 

7. Washers & Dryers 
8. Weekly or Monthly Rates 

1629 16th St. 	 Call PO 3-7572 
(Just off Ave. Q) 

A button-down in a basket weave. 
(Something old, something new.) 

This Arrow shirt gives you best of 
both worlds. (1) A long-pointed 
collar role in the most authentic 
tradition. (2) A husky-looking 
basket weave that updates 
ordinary oxford. For other 
interesting features, check the 
tapered body; back pleat and 
loop; back collar button. Lots of 
unusual stripes to choose from. 
$5.00. You expected to pay more? 
Bold New Breed from 

am-ARROW- 

4 0  

COSTUMES FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

TUXEDO RENTALS 

By GEORGE ('HAFFEE 

Assistant Sports Editor 
Norman Reuther scored 37 points 

and grabbed 12 rebounds to pace 
Tech to a 79-74 victory over a 
slow-poke Arkansas team before a 
crowd of 8,000 in Municipal Coli-
seum last night. 

The victory gave Tech a 7-5 
record and second place berth in 
the conference race. The Raiders' 
chances for a first place tie were 
dimmed though by way of an A&M 

            

            

            

   

He Ain't Saying 

Much Anymore 
	 MIKE LUTZ — 	  

  

     

     

     

     

         

         

            

TALKATIVE HAROLD BRADLEY, head basketball 
coach at the University of Texas and self-appointed 

authority on crowds, is a man of much milder temperment 
these days. 

Several weeks ago, he succeeded in arousing the ire of 
most of West Texas with his blatant statements calling 
Tech crowds "the worst in the United States". 

But since last Saturday when the Raiders literally bombed the 
Longhorns out of the SWC race, Bradley has been strangely congenial. 
Fact is, he ain't even talkative anymore. 

And from where we sit, it appears the biggest factor that rendered 
Bradley mute (besides Tech's massacre of the Steers) was that area 
of the mass media called television. 

• • 	• 

BRADLEY'S COMIENTS about Tech's followers were widely pub-
licized at the time of the first meeting between the Raiders and 
Longhorns and probably even helped the tea sippers to upset Tech. 

Buti.vhen Tech visited Gregory Gym Saturday, it was time for 
Bradley' to take the sour with the sweet. The Raiders were greeted 
by 7,000 cup and ice throwers and all the while the TV cameras were 
whirring away, recording the scene to thousands of viewers across 

the state. 

"And Bradley said TECH crowds were bad," many of them likely 
said as the rain of cups and ice increased. It was poetic justice, or some 
kind of justice anyway. Bradley was made to look foolish for accusing 
Tech crowds when Texas fans far outstripped Raider supporters in 
ice and cup throwing—with a smaller group too. 

And according to Bradley, Texas fans have always been active 

in the cup throwing sport. 

"No, we've always had that problem," Bradley told this corner 
yesterday when we asked if the cup throwers had been especially bad 

for the Tech game. 

• a 	• 
BUT WHATEVER FAULT one might find with Bradley as a crowd 

authority, he pulled the Longhorns from the brink of a disastrous 

season to near respectability. 
Coming into the first game with Tech, the 'Horns were 1-4 in 

conference play. The win over the Raiders started a string of four 
consecutive victories. They were the first team to beat the pace-setting 
Texas Aggies in league play and were fighting their way into the 
conference race before meeting Tech in the second round. 

"We lost more players last season than most people realize, Brad-
ley said. "We have six new boys out of 12 and it took us a while to 
get started." The 'Horns are now 6-5 in loop games and host the 
storming SMU Mustangs in Austin today. 

Playing out the rest of the sea-
son with no real chance to win 
the championship is  a  new role for 
most of the Red Raiders,  includ-
ing Dub Malaise. 

"This is the first time I've been 
faced with anything like this," Dub 
said before last night's game. "It's 
certainly not as interesting to be 
playing without  a  chance for the 
title, but our attitude is pretty 
good and we're going to do our 
best." 

• • 	• 
DUB DOESN'T HAVE the an-

swer as to what went wrong with 
the Raiders, who were title favor-
ites before the season started. "It's 
a difficult thing to explain. It 
seems like when one of us was 
off, the thole team was off and 

(Continued on Page 7) 

2422 Broadway — P03-3768 
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Sluggish Red Raiders Nudge 
Past Pesky Porks, 79-74 

victory over the Rice Owls. 

Although Reuther was the work 
horse for the Raiders, he had con-
siderable help from Bob Glover 
who grabbed 13 carooms and Dub 
Malaise who scored 15 points and 
put on a fine display of ball 
handling. 

Porker High Man 
High point man for the Razor-

backs was Steve Rousseau with 
20. Rousseau was also high point 
man on the crowd's unpopularity 
list. Two other Porkers scored in 
the double figures with John 
Talkington scoring 14 and J. D. 
McConnell hitting for 19. 

Arkansas to )k the tip-off and 
proceeded to play the type of ball 
one would expect from a hunch of 
southern boys. Both teams looked 
like they were playing in a jar of 
cold molasses. 

Except for a few quick spurts 
of fouls and points, the crowd of 
8,000 witnessed an easy going 
game. 

Reuther Hot 
For the first font minutes, the 

only Raider points were scored by 

Reuther. The Razorbacks took the 
lead and held it until John Talking-
t o n fouled Malaise. Malaise 
pumped in his charity toss and 
knotted the score. 

For the next three minutes, the 
game was tied three times and the 
biggest lead either team could 
muster was no more than one 
point. 

Seven -Point Lead 

Then the Raiders came to life 
and Reuther hit six points in little 
more than one minute and Tech 
took a seven point lead with 11:21 
left to play in the half. 

The Razorbacks were able to 
draw closer to Tech by way of 
free throws and after Glover fouled 
Talkington, the Raiders went into 
a scoring drought scoring only six 
points in the remaining five min-
utes of the half. 

Then Rosseau, Talkington, and 
company began hitting from all 
over the court outscoring the Raid-
ers 16-ti. The visitors left the court 
with a five point lead, 42-37. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

James P. Swinney 
Vandelia Church of Christ 

2002 60th Lubbock 
All college students ore cordial-
ly invited to hear James P. 

Swinney speak Sunday at four 
services, 7:30 - 8:30 - 10:30 

A. M. and 6:00 P. M. 
Bible classes for all ages 

8:30  -  9:30 A. M. & 5.00 P. M. 
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Clay-Terrell Bout Left Hanging I 

f:41 

NI" 	'N'T 

, 
TUREp 

POEMS 

sprang to the stirrup, 
and Ions, and he; 

I sat upon Joris, 
the third guy on me." 

—from 

Famous first and 
infamous second lines 

by Richard Armour 
Illus. by Eric Gurney 

The master history-twister and cIassics-reclassifier turns 
Impious reversifier. Complete with facetious footnotes. 
At all bookstores. $1.50 	PRENTICE-HALL 

"a later date." The members went said there would be no further an-
behind doors anda spokesman nouneement Friday. 

orts S p 
Raiders  •• • 

Mike Lutz' Column 
(Continued from Page 6) 

when one was lot, the whole team 
got hot. 

"It has certainly been a confus-
ing season. Kinda like when it 
rains, it pours, I guess." 

We've had several inquiries 
about Dub's chances of making 
any of the All-Amesica teams. 
Well, anyone who saw Dub's per-
formance in any one of his three 
consecutive 40-plus games would 
have to list hi n a top candidate. 
But that's not exactly how the 
machinery that picks the All-
Americans works. 

By the time Dub had tied the 
SWC one-game scoring record of 
50 points against Texas last Sat-
urday, most of the voting had al-
ready taken place for the various 
All-America selections. 

And at the time Malaise was in 
his worst slump of the season, the 
selection committees were taking 
final looks at the candidates. 

Malaise understands how the 
machinery works and realizes his 

'chances are slim. 
• • 	• 

"NO, I DON'T think I'll make 
All-American this year," Dub said. 
"I got off to  a  weak start and  

haven't really had a good season . 

You make the All-America teams 
at the end of your junior year and 
at the beginning of your senior 
year. I just don't feel I have much 
of a chance." 

To put it in perspective, Malaise 
has the same chances of making 
All-American as the Raiders do of 
winning the conference title. No, 
t'ain't impossible, but not prob-
able. 

Bumped into Tech's golf team 
captain Steve LeCrone in the hall 
t'other day and he says he's solved 
his putting woes. Anyway, they're 
gone for the first time since his 
sophomore season at Raiderland. 

"I don't really know what I'm 
doing different now," LeCrone 
said, "but I'm putting much bet-
ter now." 

LeCrone was tournament medal-
ist in the intercollegiate division 
of a tourney in Mexico City last 
month. It was here his strokes on 
the greens began to diminish. 

"The greens there were real 
slow," LeCrone said, "and I had 
an excellent caddy to read the 
greens for me. I'm terrible at 
readings greens and I just hit it 
where he told me." 

CHICAGO tiP) — The Cassius 
Clay-Ernie Terrell heavyweight 
title bout, scheduled here March 
29, was left hanging on the ropes 
Friday after Illinois Atty. Gen. 
William G. Clark ruled the match 
illegal and Clay refused to apolo-
gize for his "unpatriotic remarks." 

The Illinois State Athletic Com-
mission quickly called a recess of 
a wild meeting at which Clay ap-
p;:ared far from contrite. 

When Clay and Commissioner 
Joe Robichaux began yelling at 
each other a recess was called until 

PLAZA CLEANERS 

Certified Master Drycleaner 

Dry Cleaning 
and 

Laundry Service 
"In A Hurry" 

Green Acres Shopping Center 
6 Blks. South of Campus 

Shape up, budget-balancers. With 

Dodge Coronet, you can afford to. 

Here's an "in" car with a new out-

look for swingers. Coronet has every-
thing you need to put fun back in 

driving. Take Coronet's looks. Lots of 

'66 Dodge Coronet 

(Continued 
The second 
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cess took up a 
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close game all 
the wire. 
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and Tech pulled 
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minutes. 
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changed and, 
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From there, 
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TOREADOR 
PHONES 

Editor . 	 4251 
News Room . . 	 4254 

4255 
Snorts .. 	 4252 
Advertising . . 	 6138 

Hours: 1-5 p.m. daily 

STUDENT DESKS 

FOR SALE 
Unfinished 	$39.50 

Finished 	$45.00 - $57.50 

Arrangements Available 
For Financing 

Mc 
Cabi 

604 Ave. 
net Shop 
J 	P03-2068 

people have. Take the extras at no 
extra cost: Outside rearview mirror. 

Padded dash. Variable-speed wipers 
and washers. Backup lights. Turn sig-

nals. Seat belts, front and rear. 
They're all standard. And Coronet's 

See your Dodge Dealer now. 

price? That's easy to take, too. So, 
march on down to your nearest Dodge 

Dealer's. See what the shouting is all 

about. Hot new Dodge Coronet for 1966. 

DODGE DIVISION elf  CHRYSLER 
Tay MOTORS CORPORATION 
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an to catch up with 
. However, the pro- 
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JOIN THE DODGE 

 

ELLION REB 

 

WATCH "THE BOB HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE" WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS 



rfirst ‘Alethoclist Church 

Invites You 

To Attend Its Services 

Church School 9:35 

Morning Worship 8:30 & 10:50 

Evening Fellowship and Supper 5:30 

Evening Worship 7:00 

For free transportation call 

P02-2222 or P05-5711 before 9:15. 

and 
latter-day 

Galileos 

TYPING 
Fast. dependable typing of all kinds. Mrs. 
Penny. 832-4587 or Mrs. Evans, 832-4280. 

Typing: Themes, thesis, research papers. 
Electric typewriter. 4001 44th, SW5-9033, 
Mrs. Riggs. 

FOR RENT 
EXCLUSIVE TO MARRIED TECH STU-
DENTS. One-bedroom furnished apart-
ments. air-conditioned, carpeted, Effective 
March 1, $87.00 per month.. utilities paid. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS, 
3102 4th, P03-8822. 

Apartments available to Tech married stu-
dents at Tech Village. Effective March. 
S85 per month. Bills paid. P02-2233. 

Furnished apartment. bills paid. $70 per 
month. ('all mornings P03-8204; after-
noons SW2-2513. 

Large furnished efficiency apartment near 
Methodist Hospital and campus. Mrs. 
Blackburn, SW5-2109. 

FOR SALE 
Gibson ES-175 Guitar with ease. Good 
condition. Fender Super amp with cover, 
excellent condition. Reasonable price. SW2- 
4044. 

For Sale by Owner. 2-bedroom frame resi- 
dence with garage. 8114-4287 after 6 p.m. 

DO YOU GET ALL OF YOUR PROFES-
SOR'S LECTURES? Graduate student has 
portable tape recorder to suit your needs. 
with full warranty and 10% to 25% dis-
count, SH7-2258, S114-0640. 

Bookcases and desks, special for students. 
standard size or custom made. 22.3 Ave. 
T, P03-2627. 

GUNS, SELL TRADE, REPAIR ALL RE-
CONDITIONED. OFF SEASON PRICES. 
2418 14th, Rear. 

Typing done by experienced legal secretary. 
Electric typewriter. Mrs. Hughes, SW5-7604. 

TYPING, THEHES, RESEARCH PAPERS, 
THESES. WORK GUARANTEED, SPELL-
ING CORRECTED. MRS. DALORES BES-
SENT. 2403 E. 7th, P02-5728. 

TYPING: Themes, Thesis, Research Papers. 
4M9 40th, SW5-4565, Mrs. McCullough. 

TYPING: Electric typewriter, very ac-
curate and fast service. Mrs. James Dillon, 
2310 471h. Phone SH4-2639. 

For Sale: I 4 interest in airplane. Ideal 
for student, Call SW9-3358. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Alterations. Men's ladles, knits. Flittngs 
by appointment, your home or mine. Na-
dine Barry, 3117 Jarvis, P02-8566. 

Math Tutor: Certified experienced teach-
er. Full time tutoring by aPPOlatinelli• 
311'1 22nd, SW5-2632. 

I gather and compile research bibliogra-
phies for Tech students and profaner/S. 
SW5-7707. 

do ironing and mending. SH4-2572. 
1309 25th St. 

Wanted: Sewing, alterations and re-weav- 
ing. Western wear a specialty. P03-0121. 

German tutoring offered by native speaker. 
Phone P05-6453 after 6 p.m. 

Will do ironing in my home. Shirts $1.60 
dozen, PM/ • 250. 2611 39th, SW5-6886. 

Wanted: Daytime flying students. $13 per 
hour. Cali Vance Scoggin, S/4'3-4007 eve-
nings. 

LOST AND FOUND 
Billfold Lost: Keep money. Please return 
billfold. No questions asked. Beady WIC-
rim, 237 Gordon, Ext. 4037. 
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Connell To Portray Hamlet 
NAME 	  

ADDRESS   	 PHONE 	  

SCHOOL IN WHICH CURRENTLY ENROLLED 

TITLE OF ENTRY 	  

ENTRY BLANK 
CAMPUS ART CONTEST 

Michael Connell, Muleshoe sen-
ior, has been cast in the title role 
of Shakespeare's "Hamlet." Con-
nell, who has a wide variety of 
experience, was last seen as Ben  

in the Lubbock Theatre Center's 
production of "Look Homeward, 
Angel." 

Nancy Taylor, Ft. Worth junior, 
will play Ophelia. She was last  

seen as Norma in the University 
Theater's production of "Noah." 

Donna Rankin,  a  graduate of 
Abilene Christi-,n College, will 
ho -tr ly rertrude. S he played  a 
number of leads at A.C.C., the last 
of which was Eliza in "My Fair 
Lady." 

Polonius will be played by Jon 
Stevens, Snyder sophomore, who 
will be remembered as Matt in 
"Fantasticks." 

Others and their roles are: 
David Weiser, Claudius; Larry 
Camp, Laertes: Jack Warlick, 
Cornelius; Terry Pickett, Rosen-
cranz; Bob Cummings, Fortinbras 
and the ghost: Biff Painter, grave-
digger; Denise Schulz, clown; and 
Jan McCaleb and Denise Schulz, 
players. 

"Hamlet" will be presented as 
a student production at the Speech 
Bldg. laboratory theater. Perry 
Langenstein, Longview junior, will 
direct. 

Langenstein has cut the play to 
90 minutes, and it will be pre-
sented in modern costume. There 
will be no admission charge. 

Bobb Nelms, Lubbock graduate 
student, is laboratory theater su-
pervisor. The laboratory theater 
opened this year as an experi-
mental theater for student direct-
ing. The first production was 
"Fantasticks," directed by Pat 
Rogers. 

Five members of Texas Tech's 
School of Home Economics staff 
will participate in state-wide pro-
fessional meetings in Austin and 
Waco this weekend. 

Mrs. Wildring S. Edwards and 
Mrs. Jeannette C. Greenwaldt, 
both of the Home and Family Life 
Department, participated in a 
meeting of the Texas Council on 
Family Relations in Austin Friday 
and today. 

Mrs. Edwards is  a  member of 
the TCFR board of directors and 
is chairman of the Council's Eval-
uation Committee. 

Representing Tech at the Texas 
Art Educators Association's annual 
meeting in Waco today and Sun-
day will be Dr. Bill C. Lockhart, 
professor and head of the Depart-
ment of Applied Arts; Donald Jack 
Davis, assistant professor, and Dr. 
Clarence E. Kincaid, professor of 
applied arts. 

Davis will be keynote speaker 
at today's first general session. 
His topic will be "Creativity Re-
search and Art Education." 

CATEGORY; Graduate 	 Undergraduate.. .... Non-art 	 

MEDIUM 	 VALUE 	 

SIZE 	  

HOW WAS THIS ENTRY SELECTED FROM YOUR WORK? 	 

Entry blanks may be obtained in the Program Office at the 
Student Union. 

HE Staffers Go To Meets 

Tech Ads 

PROGRAMMERS 

TRW needs you. Centuries ago the thinking of Galileo, da Vinci, and Newton was 
thought heretic by many of their contemporaries. But, the test of time has seen such 

thoughts develop into the technologies of today. Now, In recent time, computer 

applications through scientific programming have so accelerat-ad the process of 

problem analysis that the thoughts of today have becoma the designs of tomorrow. 

At TRW, we have taken Important strides in advancing technology through the use of 

computer applications. In Houston, adjacent to NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center 

(the home of Apollo), and at Redondo Beach near Los Angeles intetnelonal Airport, 
several hundred skilled TRW programmers are applying their brain-pewee to further 

advance the capabilities of computers and computer sciences. 

MATHEMATICIANS 

TRW Systems Invites you to discuss programming opportunities In Houston and Los 

Angeles with members of its computing staff when they visit your campus on 

MARCH 1st & 2nd 

TRW SYSTEMS 
ONE SPACE PARK, REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA OR 

SPACE PARK DRIVE, HOUSTON, TEXAS 

an equal opportunity employer — m. & f. 

ENGINEERS 	 PHYSICISTS 
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